
  

Newsletter – September 2020 
 

To our dear friends and family, 

We hope you are doing well. In true UK style, yesterday I wrote this in the glorious 
September sun warm on my back, and today I send it as it's pouring it down! We’re still at 
Stu’s parents in Leeds though moving to my parents soon to have some quality time with 
them too. 

 

Yesterday’s sunshine at Paul’s Pond, Leeds  

UK 
No doubt you’ve realised that we’re still in the UK despite hoping to return to Recife at the 
end of September. In fact, we should have been flying back last week but our flights with 
the airline were cancelled, which ended up working out well as our visas are still causing 
issues… yes, still! 

Sadly, we don’t have any say in when the visas will be ready and as there has never been a 
pandemic like this before, it is impossible to know the timings of things too. 

Brazil 
The Covid situation remains much the same in Brazil as the last few months. Our state of 
Pernambuco is gradually opening more and more things, and schools are supposed to be 
phased back in October which is wonderful news! 

 



  

Please pray particularly for protection over the most vulnerable communities across Brazil 
and the favelas who are at highest risk as restrictions ease. 

 

Facemasks are the new normal in Brazil as they are here  

Revive 
On the whole, the Revive girls and staff are keeping well. The girls continue to enjoy their 
dance classes and some teaching online - not to mention all that the educators do with 
them day in, day out. 

Tragically, one member of staff lost two family members to gang violence last month so 
please do pray for her. Added to which, Revive has received a few death threats from family 
members of the girls so please do be praying for safety for everyone at the house. 

Covid-19 thankfully appears to not be changing the mood of the girls who are as smiley and 
chatty as ever - I am always in awe of children and young people's resilience and optimism. 



  

 

Revive girls smiling and posing as they love to do!  

Trusting 
This month we’ve both felt frustrated at times – at times questioning why it’s been so hard 
for us to go back to Recife. Questioning our decision to come back to the UK. Would we 
have had the same issues if we’d stayed put? What we do know is that our Father God is 
with us, and that He knows exactly what’s going on and why. 

The last 18 months plus have been all about trusting in Him, even when we really don’t 
understand, and it feels that yet again we’re being called to trust Him. 

Work 
Practically, this means that we are trying to view a week as much like a ‘working week’ as 
possible and spending the time doing what we would be doing in Recife. Leeds has just 
gone into a ‘local lockdown’ which helps us in this! And in God’s perfect timing we heard 
back from a Leeds Junk Food Project the day we were supposed to be flying inviting us to 
go and visit! 



  

 

TRJFP Kindness Warehouse 

We had a brilliant day with the project, learning about how they first started out, and the 
lovely CEO Adam Smith (a very inspiring man) gave us hours of his time which we so 
appreciated. We could really see this on a small scale working in Olinda and feel that it’s 
both an environmental and social project – two things very close to our heart. We will be 
volunteering with these guys while we’re waiting for our visas, to get some hands on 
experience which will hopefully be transferrable for when we return to Brazil. 

In a Good Place 
On a personal note, September has been good for our souls! We had a weekend away with 
my family and some time together just the two of us too which was so refreshing. We were 
also privileged to be a part of our dear friend’s wedding which was SO special. We have 
had some good zoom work meetings and been involved in the CMS Latin America 
Conference, and our links with the Junk Food Project help us to feel that there is reason for 
us staying in the UK longer than we’d thought. I also have to mention 'Fit Club' with one of 
my oldest and dearest friends Lettie which has been keeping us both motivated to run even 
with the colder weather. So grateful for her! 



  

 

Time away just the two of us ft. coffee shops and chats  

 

Fit Club with Lettie  



  

 

Our wonderful friends Rachel and Chris getting married  

 

Beautiful Northumberland 

We really hope you are well, wherever you are, whatever restrictions you are faced with. 
We do think and pray for you often. Please get in touch if you’re able to and would like to go 
for distanced walk with us! And as always send any prayer requests across. 

Be Encouraged 
We feel encouraged by the kindness we see in the world, despite the many challenges it 
faces. Just last night I finished reading Michelle Obama’s book ‘Becoming’. Throughout it she 
talks about the balancing act that she and her husband are faced with every day; seeing 



  

people’s kindness, strength and love in action, yet also the brokenness, hurt and loss faced 
by others on a daily basis. Let us always be kind, always have time for people and most of 
all let us love as Jesus loves us. 

 

Sending so much love your way and thank you as always for all your support, 

Rosie and Stu x 


